One DVD of Doane Women’s Golf 2003 action pictures.
Two DVD’s with Doane DVD 1 and 2 on them.
Two DVD’s with Doane Sports 2005 disk 2 and 3.
One DVD with majors and photos converted to CMYK.
One DVD with no writing on it.
Folder with Cheer and Dance Teams. Pictures of cheer team not dated.
Folder with Doane Dolphin Swim Team with many pictures of the team practicing and performing.
Folder with Equestrian Team pictures of practices and performing.
Folder with Doane Athletic Trainers. There are individual pictures and group pictures of the trainers. Two sets with students trainers and Doane’s Athletic Trainers from 2001. One set with students and trainers from 2008. One set with them doing their jobs of taping and other things from 2008-2009.
Folder for Men and Women’s Golf, which if full of pictures colored and black and white of both the men and women’s teams. They are group shots and well as individual shots of both men and women. There are also so action shots too. Two Media & Recruit Guides from 2009 - 2010 and 2008 - 2009. There also a press release of Coach Myron Parsley and another sheet with the roster for 2011.
Folder for Misc. Sports. This folder includes many pictures of Intramural Sports, baseball, football, volleyball, tennis, gymnastics, and martial arts. Some pictures of gym classes. Several pictures of trainers and working on sports injuries. A copy of a flyer of Gymnastic Exhibition taking place in
Whitcomb Hall on March 28, 1912. Three pictures of Doane Students who were selected as players of the month.

Folder for Tennis. News release for Coach Pete Fiumefreddo and the roster for 2011. Two copies of Media & Recruit Guides for the years of 2008 - 2009 and 2010. These were for both the men and women’s teams. Individual pictures of both the men’s and women’s tennis teams for 1999. Group pictures of the men’s team and also of the women’s team plus some of both teams together all from 1999. Pictures of varsity teams of both the men and women’s tennis teams 1999. These pictures were of just the men and women and then several together. Action pictures of both men and women tennis. Individual pictures of both teams and pictures of the varsity teams too. These were from 2001. Pictures from 1960’s - 1990’s of groups of men and women’s teams, action shots.